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The Baptist Examiner
A PAPER WITH A NATIONAL CIRCULATION

"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word, it is because there is no light in them" (Isa.8:20).

WHOLE NO. 64

The Dispute
About The
Book Of Jonah

During all' centuries of the past

the Book of Jonah has been scoff-

ed, mocked, and ridiculed more

than any book of the Bible. Mod-

ernest and skeptics have declared

boldly that it was a complete im-

possibility. Many nominal Chris-

tians have thought of it as a "fish

story."
A Salvation Army lassie entered

a street car and sat down beside
a skeptic. The latter, thinking
that he would provoke mirth at
the expense of the former said,
"How do you know that the book
of Jonah is true?" The girl replied
"I don't know, but when I get to
Heaven, I expect to ask Jonah,
and then I'll know." 'But,' rejoin-
ed the skeptic, "suppose Jonah isn't
in Heaven, what then?" "Well
then, you may ask him," the girl
replied.

Despite all jokes, this book is
historically, scientifically, and re-
ligiously true.
The skeptic first denies the per-

sonality of Jonah. This is compar-
atively an easy thing to do—pro-
vided it can be proved. We believe
that George Washington and Abra-
ham Lincoln lived because they are
historical characters. And in the

(Continued on Page Eight)

To Pray For Pope
FRANKFORT, Feb. 14 (AP)—

Kentuckians have been asked by
Gov. A. B. Chandler to join him
in five minutes of silent prayer
beginning at 12:35 p. m. (EST)
Wednesday for Pope Pius XI that
"his soul may rest in peace."

Well, what do you think of that!
Our Catholic friends refer to him
as "Our Lord God the Pope." To
us, this is sheer blasphemy, but
to those who thus accept him, we
ask "Why should it be necessaryto pray for 'Our Lord God the
Pope?" If he be the "Lord God,"then why petition any other God
that he might "rest in peace"?
There are countless multitudes

Who believe that one has a sec-
ond chance after he lives in this
world. Regardless of how immoral
and ungodly he has lived, they
believe that he will have another
opportunity whereby he might be
made right with God. This would
make that intermediate state, a
Teat and successful reform school
here the incorrigables of earth

(Continued on Page Six)
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GOD MOVES IN A MYSTERIOUS WAY

"God moves in a mysterious way
His wonders to perform;

He plants His footsteps in the sea,
And rides upon the storm.

Deep in unfathomable mines
Of neverfailing skill,

He treasures up His bright designs,
And works His sov'reign will.

Ye fearful saints, fresh courage take;
The clonds ye so much dread

Are big with mercy, and shall break
In blessings on your head.

Judge not the Lord by feeble sense,
But trust Him for His grace;
Behind a frowning providence
He hides a smiling face.

His purposes will ripen fast,
Unfolding every hour;

The bud may have a bitter taste,
But sweet will be the flow'r.

Blind unbelief is sure to err,
And scan His works in vain;

God is His own interpreter,

And He will make it plain."

BIBLE QUESTIONS

1. What broken oath was punished by three years of famine and
caused the death of the descendants of him who broke it?

2. Who lent her child to the Lord for life, and what interest did she
receive on the loan?

3. What was the curse of Cain?
4. What is the first blessing mentioned in the Bible?
5. What shall never cease while the earth remaineth?
6. What six hundred men took refuge on a rock?
7. What hero married his half sister?
8. In what marriage did an old shoe play an important part?
9. What two pillars had human names?
10. What two kings sent an expedition after gold, how much did they

get, and where was the mine?
11. Which of the tribes of Israel sprang from an Egyptian mother?
12. How many times did Noah send out the dove from the ark?

(See Answers on Page Seven)

A Report Of The
Work of Will
Jones

The First Baptist Pulpit

Why Baptism Is Not
Essential To Salvation

Realizing that many of the read-

ers. of this paper have through the

years been interested in the mis-

sionary work of Elder Will Jones,

who labors in the Amazon Valley

of Brazil, we take great pleasure

in sharing the following letter with
our readers.

Ere quoting it, we offer this ex-
planation: We desired inform:,
tion relative to Brother Jone,
work to publish for the benefit of
our readers, and since his work
for the Master keeps him exceed-
ingly busy Mrs. Gilpin wrote Mrs.
Jones at Murray, Kentucky for the
information. Mrs. Jones' ill health
prevents her from being now in
Brazil. Her son, G. B. Jones, a fine
young soldier of the Cross respond-
ed as follows:

"Knowing this first, that no prophecy of the scripture is of any
private interpretation" — 11 Pet.1:20.

I thank the Lord for this text. It tells us how to understand and
explain the Scriptures. It tells us that scripture must be interpreted

in the light of Scripture. No text can be taken out of its setting and

away from its context. No text is to be interpreted by itself but in

the light of all the rest of the Bible. That is how' every Doctrine

is to be dealt with.

Particularly is that true with the doctrine of Baptism. There are

those who believe that Baptism is essential to Salvation. A preacher

thus believeing said to me sometime ago, "Why, brother, if our

(Continued on Page Three)

February 7, 1939
Dear Mrs. Gilpin:

My father went to Brazil in 1923.
He felt called to the Amazon Val-
ley after hearing an appeal made
in the First Baptist Church here
by Brother E A Nelson, who for
forty years was a missionary in
that country. He went to Brazil
after appeals by the late H. B.
Taylor led to the organization of
the Amazon Valley Faith Mission.

(Continued on Page Five)

God Wants You
A sixteen year old girl was a

chronic invalid!, but her mother
was a pleasure loving woman
who could not endure the idea of
being much with het shut-in
daughter. While the mother was
traveling abroad in Italy, she re-
membered the coming birthday G4
her daughter, and sent her a rare
and wonderful Italian vase. The
trained nurse brought it to the girl
saying that her mother had sent
it so carefully that it came right
on her birthday. After looking at
its beauty for a moment, the girl
turned to the nurse and said:
"Take it away, take it away. 0
mother, mother, do not send me
anything more; no books, no flow-
ers, no vases, no pictures. Send
me no more. I want you, you!"
Don't give Christ things—only
things. 'HE WANTS YOU. "Son,
daughter give me thy heart." That
daughter wanted her mother. She
wanted her presence, her compan
ionship, her love. Christ wan' follow;
He wants you first of all. 7 teach dis-

(Continued on PageAll power is
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NOTICE TO OLD SUBSCRIBERS

When we purchased this paper

from Brother Simmons, we found

nearly 400 old subscribers whose

subscription should entitle them

to receive from one to 12 issues of

this paper.

It is the avowed intention of the

present editor to fill out these un-

expired subscriptions. In fact we

are going to do even more: Since

this paper was edited very infre-

quently during the past several

months of the editorship of Broth-

er Simmons, and since it has not

been edited at all since April 1937.

WE SHALL SEND THIS PAPER

FREE TO ALL OLD SUBSCRIB-

ERS UNTIL JULY 1, 1939 (D. V.)

AMAZON VALLEY MISSIONS'.

The Baptist Examiner has al-

ways been interested in the Ama-

zon Valley Mission field, and the

work of Brother Jones. We expect

to continue with this same policy.

We urge our readers to have a

part in the spreading of the Gos-

pel in this continent of spiritual

degradation.

Send your offerings directly to

Brother Jones. This is his correct

address: Elder Will Jones, Caixa

Postal No. 684, Belem, Para, Braz-

il, South America.

Or if you prefer, send them to

the editor of this paper and he in

turn will forward them for you.

Not one penny will be deducted for

office expense nor for salary for

handling the funds. Every penny

you send will reach Will Jones and

he himself will send you a receipt

thereof.

Mar we ask you to pray as to

what part God would have you to

have in supporting the work of

this needy field. "Lay not up for

yourselves treasures upon earth,

where moth and rust doth corrupt,

and where thieves break through

and steal: But lay up for your-

selves treasures in heaven, where

neither moth nor rust doth cor

rupt, and where thieves do not

break through nor steal." (Mt. 6:19,

20) When you stand before Him,

you'll wish that some of your

money had been sent to this noble

ril.iTan of God to aid in his work.

and Alk, your offering tomorrow;

not n Mout it today.

A MISSIONARY NEEDED

In the letter published elsewhere

relative to the work of Will Jones

in Brazil, you will find this state-

ment, "Ever since 1930 my father

has been praying for at least one

American missionary to come to

Brazil to labor with him He feels

this need sharply, sin .e trained

native workers are few."

The editor did not know that

this was Brother Jones' prayer,

but it has been our prayer ever

since Brother Jones visited with

us on his last furlough. He has

been in ill-health for several

months. His age will soon begin

to lessen his service. Within a

few brief years at least, a little

mound of Brazilian grass shall

mark the resting place of the body

of Will Jones.

What then? Someone else must

carry on, the work he has begun.

God knows who that one is today.

It perhaps is some reader of these

lines. May God grant that some-

one today may hear the voice of

the Lord say, "Whom shall I send

and who will go for us?" (Is. 6:8)

In the quietude of prayer, may

he answer, "Here am I; send me."

The editor is ready to make this

personal appeal: If God shall lead

someone to Brazil, we will per-

sonally attempt to raise funds for

passage and salary. However, if

you are a spiritual "pantie-waist"

who believes in modernism, union-

ism. feminism, and Arminiamism,

you need not apply. God isn't call-

ing you to Brazil. I am sure He

is calling you all right, but to re-

pentance and faith in Jesus as

your Savior.

OUR TRACT WORK

We also publish a number of

tracts, which are printed free for

carefUl and prayerful distrubition.

They are:

1. Pies vs. Tithes.

2. The Bible and Water Baptism.

3. A Message on Money.

4. Twelve Indictments Against the

Modern Dance

5. The Historicity of Baptists and

Others.

6. You may Be a Church Member,

But Are You Saved?

7. The Security of the Saved.

8. God's Plan of Salvation. (By G.

G. Lanter)

The last three are the only ones

available at present. They may be

had free in limited quantities.

We have requests for "The Se-

curity of the Saved" in the follow-

ing languages:

Tamil (India)

French

Spanish

Portuguese

We are badly in need for a new

printing press to do the work of
printing these tracts. We can se-

cure a Chandler and Price press
with a Miller self-feeder practical-

Accessories of All Kinds

For Service Call 230

Chattin's Service Sta.
Main at Belfont Russell, Ky.

That Good Gulf Gas

fRr new, for $400' (would cost 41900

new).

Does God want you to have a

part in sending out these Gospel

tracts? We have a fund for the

purchase of this press. Wouldn't

you like %o have a part in its pur-

chase? Even a dollar would help.

Why not now?. We appeal to you
in the name of unsaved thousa-ids

SAVE $ $ $ ON CLOTH ES
We outfit a family of 3 with cloth-
es for as little as $4.50. Amazing
values in coats, suits, dresses,
shirts, hats, etc. Late styles, all
size. Also a complete line of Army
clothes. Write Now for Free Cata-
log. Money-Back Guaranty.
EUNICE MAIL ORDER HOUSE
Outfitters for the Whole Family

Dept. BE
197 Division St., New York City

whom we may be able to reach!

Subscribe for The Baptist Exam-

iner. Only 50 cents a year.

GLAD GOSPEL
SONGS

"America's most
Spiritual s o n
book"

Chicago Chicago Critic.
Songs that are
new, yet true to
the book, the

blood and the blessed hope.
The Carnival Of Death
Or Modern Dance

and other amusements (cards, the-
atres, movies). A new edition. New-
ly rewritten. Twice the volume of
former ones. Sensational new evi-
dence.
either book 300 postpaid or 4 for $1

HARRY W. VOM BR UCH
3001 E.Second St., Long Beach, Cal.
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THE BAPTIST EXAMINER PAGE THREE

WHY BAPTISM IS NOT ESSENTIAL TO SALVATION

(Continued from Page One)

Blessed Master had not been baptized He would have gone to Hell
suyoly." In the light of this statement. since Christ of necessity (so
this preacher said) must be baptized, then, of course, every person
in this world must be baptized in order to be saved. Any man with
one eye and half sense ought to know better.

I believe that Baptism is essential, but it is not essential to life.
My hands and my feet are essential for that for which they were
appointed,. A bird's wings are essential, but not to life. A horse's
hoofs are essential but not to life; so, with Baptism; it is essential
for that for which it was appointed of the Lord, but it is not essen-
tial for Salvation.

. There are some reasons why Baptism is not essential to Salvation.

The Plan of Salvation in all the Bible is one plan — faith in thedeath of Jesus Christ. "He that believeth not shall be damned" (Mk.
16:16). "For God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten
Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but have
everlasting life" (John 3:16). "He that believeth on him is not con-I. demned; but he that believeth not is condemned already, because he
'lath not believed in the name of the only begotten Son of God" (John
3:18). "He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life; and he
that believeth not the Son shall not see life; but the wrath of God
abideth on him" (John 3:36). "Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that
belieVeth on me hath everlasting life" v (John 6:47):' "Knowing that a
man is not justified by the works of the law, but by the faith of
Jesus Christ, even we have believed in Jesus Christ, that we might
be justifid by the faith of Christ, and not by the works of the law;
for by the works of the law shall no flesh be justified" (Ga1.2:16).
"For by grace are ye saved through faith, and that not of yourselves;it is the gift of God; not of works, lest any man should boast, For we
are his workmanship, created in Christ Jesus unto good works, which
God hath before ordained that we should walk in them" (Eph.2:8-10).

The model case of ,Abraham likewise shows that Baptism is not
essential to Salvation. Abraham is the one model which God uses inthe Bible whereby He illustrates Salvation. In this model case, Abra-_ ham is saved apart from Baptism. "What shall we say then that Abra-
ham. our father, as pertaining to the flesh, hath found? For if Abra-

• 
ham were justified by works, he hath whereof to glory; but not before

0

• Cod. For what saith the scripture? "Abraham believed God, and it
• was counted unto him for righteousness,' Now to him that worketh
✓ nut, but believeth on him that justifieth the ungodly, his faith is•'
O counted for righteousness. Even as David also describeth the blessed-

ness of the man, unto whom God imputeth righteousness without
works, saying, blessed are they
whose sins are covered   

whose iniquities are forgiven, and•
And therefore it was imputed to himfor righteousness. Now it was not written for his sake alone, that it

r was imputed to him; But for us also, to whom it shall be imputed,if we believe on him that raised up Jesus our Lord from the dead"
(Rom.4: 1-7, 22-24).

III I!• The only direct question as to how one may be saved is givenla
in Acts 16:30, "What must I do to be saved?" The answer is found
in the next verse. "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt
be saved" (Acts 16:31). • In this instance there is no Baptism. The
Philippian jailor was not baptized until much later as we read in
erse 33, "And he took them the same hour of the night, and washed

their stripes; and was baptized, he and all his, straightway" (Acts
16:33).

—;

•

11.„4
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IV
The Bible declares that we are saved by the Gospel.

not ashamed of the gospel of Christ; for it is the power
salvation to every one that believeth; to the Jew first,
the Greek" (Rom 116)

Baptism is no part of the Gospel. "For Christ sent me not to
baptize, but to preach the gospel" (1 Cor.1:17).

Then, by all the laws of Logic, Baptism is not essential to Sal-
vation.

"For I am

of God unto

and also to

V
In the Book of Romans, Baptism is described as a burial. "There-

fore, we are buried with him by baptism into death; that like as
Christ was raised up from the 4ead by the glory of the Father, even
so we also should walk in newness of life" (Rom.6:4).

We bury a man because he is dead and not in order to kill him.
We do not bury a live sinner in Baptism. We wait until the Spirit
of God kills him to sin.

VI
The Apostle Paul declares that we are not saved by works of

righteousness, "Not by works of righteousness which we have done,
but according to his mercy he saved us. by the washing of regenera-

tion, and renewing of the Holy Spirit" (Titus 3:5).
However, Jesus said that Baptism was a work of

'And Jesus answering said unto him, Suffer it to be so
it becometh us to fulfill all righteousness. Then he
(Mt.3 : 15).

In the light of this syllogism, how then could one
vation by Baptism

VII

righteousness,

now; for thus

suffered him"

believe in Sal-

When Paul wrote to the Church at Corinth, he thanked God for
the fact that he had baptized very few. "I thank God that I baptized
none of you, but Crispus and Gains" (1 Cor.1:14).

If Baptism were essential for Salvation then Paul thanked God
that he refused to perform one of the things that were necessary
whereby sinners might be saved. Surely no one in sound mind could
believe this in the light of the missionary and evangelistic zeal of
the Apostle!

VIII

In Ephesians we read that every saved person is the workmanship
of Christ, "For we are his workmanship, created in Christ Jesus unto
good works, which God bath before ordained that we should walk in
them" (Eph.2:10).

This could not be true, though, if Baptism were essential to Sal

vation for under those conditions we would be the workmanship of
Baptism rather than of Christ.

IX

If Baptism is essential to 'Salvation, then all the Old Testament
Fathers are lost since none of them were baptized. However, th
Scriptures declare that many of them are saved. Read the list 01
worthies who arespoken of as redeemed in the Eleventh Chapter of
Hebrews. "And I say unto you, that many shall come from the east

and west, and shall sit down with Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, in

the Kingdom of Heaven" (Mt.8:11). "And they sing the song of Moses

the servant of God, and the song of the Lamb, saying, Great and

marvelous are thy works, Lord God Almighty; just and true are thy

ways, thou King of saints" (Rev.15:3).

X

During our Saviour's personal ministry, all sins were remitted t,

without Baptism. "When Jesus saw their faith, he said unto the sick

of the palsy, Son, thy sins be forgiven thee" (Mark 2:5). "Thou

gayest me no kiss; but this woman since the time I came in hath

not ceased to kiss my feet, my head with oil thou didst not anoint;

but this woman hath anointed my feet with ointment. Wherefore I say

unto thee, her sins, which are many, are forgiven; for she loved much;

but to whom little is forgiven, the same loveth little. And He said

unto her, thy sins are forgiven. And they that sat at meat with Him

began to say within themselves, who is this that forgiveth sins also?

And He said to the woman, Thy faith bath saved thee, go in peace'

(Luke 7:45-50). "And Jesus said unto hbal, receive thy sight, thy faith

bath saved thee" (Luke 18:42).

If sins were remitted then apart from Baptism, there Is no reason

to believe that there Is a change in the Plan of Salvation today.

XI

If Baptism is essential to Salvation, then Jesus Christ never saved

anyone, since He never baptized anyone. "Though Jesus Himself bap-

tized not, but his disciples" (John 4:2).

XII

If Baptism is necessary for Salvation, then Salvation is a matter of

works: works on the part of both the preacher and the believer, yet

over and over again God forbids works in the realm of Salvation.

"For by grace are ye saved through faith; and that not of yourselves;

P is the gift of God; Not of works, lest any man should boast" (Eph.

2:8,9) "Who bath saved us, and called us with an holy calling, not ac-

cording to our works, but according to his own purpose and grace,

which was given us in Christ Jesus before the world began", (II Tim.

1:9).

XIII

When Paul was converted and sent out by the Lord as a Missionary

a special commission was given him. This special commission shows

that Baptism was not essential for Salvation. "But rise, and stand

upon thy feet; for I have appeared unto thee for this purpose, to

make thee a minister and witness both of these things which thou

hast seen, and of those things in the which I will appear unto thee;

delivering thee from the people, and from the Gentiles, unto whom

now I send thee, To open their eyes, and to turn them from darkness

to light, and from the power of Satan unto God, that they may re-

ceive forgiveness of sins, and inheritance among them which are

sanctified by faith that is in me" (Acts 26: 16-18)

XIV

The general commission which was given to the churches by Jesus

Ghrist,'shows that there are three steps for each church to follow;

(first) make disciples, (second) baptize disciples, (third) teach dis-

ciples. "And Jesus came and spoke unto them, saying, All power is
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given unto Me in heaven and in earth. Go ye, therefore, and teach all na-

tions, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and

of the Holy Ghost: Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I

have commanded you; and lo, I am with you always, even unto the

end of the world" (Mt. 28:18-29.)

XV

Every recorded instance of Baptism hi the New Testament follows

the order .which Jesus Christ gave in this commission. Then let twen-

tieth centhry preachers who would dare to change the commission

and the order thereto, beware lest they send souls to a first century

hell.

It is the testimony of the prophets that believing secures the remis-

sion of sins. "To him give all the prophets witness, that through his

name whosoever believeth in him shall receive remission of sins"

(Acts 10:43).

If it is believing that does this then it is not Baptism. Which will

you believe, the prophets or man?

XVI

At least one man in the days of Jesus went to Heaven without bap-

tism—the thief ea the Cross. "And one of the malefactors, which

were hanged railed on him, saying, if thou be Christ, save thyself and

us. But the 'Inswering rebuked him, saying,,Dost not thou fear

God, seeing thou art in the same condemnation? And we indeed just-

ly; for we receive the due reward of our deeds; but this man hath

done nothing amiss. And he said ut.4.o Jesus, Lord, remember me

when thou comest into thy kingdom. And Jesus said unto him, Verily

I say unto thee, Today shalt thou be with me in paradise" (Luke

23:39-43).

XVII

If He saved one then without Bantism, surely He can save all today

without Baptism.

In I John 1:7 we read, "And the blood of Jesus Christ his Son

cleanseth us from all sin." If the blood of Jesus Christ cleanses

from all sin, then there are no Sins left for Baptism to cleanse

from. Therefore, Baptism is not essential to Salvation.

us

XVIII

The Jews were saved in Egypt on the night of the Passover. Com-

pare Exodus 12. Three days later they were baptized in the Red Sea.

"And were all baptized unto Moses in the cloud and in the sea" (I

Cor. 10: 2).

This clearly illustrates the difference between Salvation and Bap-

tism so that instead of Baptism being essential to Salvation, the con-

verse is true, Salvation is essential to scriptural Baptism.

XIX

It was the practice of the early church to baptize only believers.

"Can any man forbid water, that these should not be baptized, which

Lave received the Holy Ghost as well as we?" (Acts 10:47). "And a cer-

tain woman named Lydia, a seller of purple, of the city of Thyatira,

which worshipped God, heard Us, whose heart the Lord opened, that

she attended unto the things which were spoken of Paul. And when

she was baptized and her household, she besought us, saying, If ye

have judged me to be faithful to the Lord, come into my house and

abide there. And she constrained us (Acts 16: 14, 15). "And Crispus,

the chief ruler of the synagogue, believed on the Lord with all his

house; and many of the Corinthians hearing believed, and were bap-

tized" (Acts 18:8).

This example of the early church then shows unmistakably tha
t

Baptism is no part of Salvation.

XX

If Baptism is essential to Salvation, then each time a believer sins

he should be rebaptized. God's people do sin. "The thought of fool
ish-

ness is sin" (Prov. 24:9). "If we say that we have no sin, we deceive

ourselves, and the truth is not in us. If we say that we have not sin-

ned, we make him a liar, and his word is not in us" (I John 1:8, 10).

In view of this fact, then, one must be baptized daily to be assur-

ed of Salvation, if baptism had aught to 'do with salvation. How ut-

terly foolish!

XXI

The at.gument of analogy proves that Baptism is not essential to

Salvation. I might baptize an ink bottle hundreds of times but the

presence of water on the outside would only show how black the in-

side really is. Every man is as dead spiritually as any ink bottle.

"And you hath he quickened, who were dead in trespasses and sins"

(Eph. 2:1).

Baptizing a dead sinner only shows by his subsequent life how

black his heart really is.

XXII

By His example, Jesus separated Conversion and Baptism, "When

therefore the Lord knew how the Pharisees had heard that JESUS

MADE and baptized more disciples than John" (John 4:1).

He made disciples and afterwards baptized them. May we seek to

follow His example.

XXIII

Tie Scriptures declate that both Jew and Gentile are saved by

faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. "Forasmuch then as God gave them

the like gift as he did unto us, who believed on the Lord Jesus Christ;

what was I, that I could withstand God?" (Acts 11:17). "And put no

difference between us and them, purifying their hearts by faith"

(Acts 15:9).

Then this leaves no room whereby Baptism might have any part

in Salvation.

XXIV

Baptism cannot represent both a birth and a burial. "Therefor

we are buried with him by baptism into death; that like as Chris

was raised up from the dead by the glory of the Father, even so w
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• J. J. HANSHAW

1111 Just received a full line of all kinds of Garden and Field Seed,
Is Lawn Grass Seed, Fertilizer, Korean Lespedeza - Dodder free.

All seeds government tested. •
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IN FIVE YEARS

HE'LL OWN HIS

OWN SHOP...

WE KNOW!

HE'S SAVING FOR THE FUTURE

This cheery young chap is an example of what "to save and

advance" stands for. At twelve he was delivering groceries,

during high school he worked after school and on Saturdays,

when he graduated he became the boss' best selling clerk.

During all these steps of advancement he has saved to reach

his goal . . . to own his own store!

In five more years he will own his own store . . . but will you

have reached your goal? Will you have the home you've been

planning on, or whatever else you've always wanted? You

most likely will if you've saved a certain amount each week or

month. However, if you haven't saved it's never too late to

start. We welcome small or large accounts and investments

alike.

Retirement Funds

Business Reserves

Investment Funds

II

Educational Funds

Deposits Insured to $5,000.00

First And Peoples Bank
11 Russell, Ky. Greenup, Ky.
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also should walk in newness of life" (Horn. 6:4). This verse declaxes

that it represents a burial; therefore, it cannot be the new birth or

even the means of the new birth.

XXV

The statement of the Apostle John clinches the argument once for

all. "Beloved, let us love one another; for love is of God; and every

one that loveth is born of God, and knoweth God. He that loveth not

knoweth not God; for God is love" a John 4:7, 8).
No sensible person would be willing to baptize a man before he

professed to love the Lord. If he loves the Lord he is saved. There-

fore, Baptism is not essential to Salvation. Baptism professes a change

Which has already taken place and pledges allegiance to the Master.

It does not procure that change, bet simply indicates that it has al-

ready taken place.

,,,,Years ago a new-corner from the East, settled in Texas, called on

a nearby neighbor, who was an old settler. A peculiar dipper attract-

ed the newcomer. He asked where it came from and expressed a de-

sire to secure one for himself. The old settler told him it was a

gourd and that it grew in abundance on the rear garden fence. He

gave the visitor one of beautiful shape, with the following instruc-

tions: "Cut the gourd, take out the seed, soak in water several days,

and then you will have a dipper as good as mine." The new-comer

took the gourd, tied a rock around it, and sank it in the little stream

that flowed hard by his house. When he removed it days later from

the water, instead of a useful dipper, he had a decomposed gourd.

He called again on his neighbor and said, "How about this? The

gourd you gave me was no good. When I took it out of the water, it

was decaying and offensive and I had to throw it away" The old set-

tler inquired as to the process he had used, and when told, he replied,

FEED arra

CHICK BUILDER
AND GRAINS

the FIRST 12 WEEKS
THEN COMPLETE THEIR GROWTH

WITH LARRO EGG MASH
AND GRAINS

G. W. BOWLING & SON
1201 GREENUP ST., ASHLAND, KY.
3500 COURT ST.. CATLETTSBURG, KY.

PROTECT YOUR HEALTH
FROM VARIABLE MARCH WEATHER

A QUART A DAY will go far towards making your resistance
equal to the constant surprises of the weatherman. Milk .con-
tains the elements most essential for perfect health. It supplies
in abundance the things that make you feel full of life and
energy . . . and impervious to things as slight as inclement
weather.

It's Great with Meals, and Ideal for Snacks and
Refrigerator Raids

W-B Modern Dairy
Phone 70 Russell, K

ft
II

It

"Oh, you did not follow my directions. I said to first cut the ,gourd

and take out the seed, before you placed it in the water. Unless you

do this, the water will do no good, but rather harm." So with baptism.

Unless the heart has been cut by contrition and cleansed by repen-

tance and faith, baptism will do no good, but rather harm......

Some have a Saviour waist-deep in water; we preach one who was

crucified on the Cross. Therefore, we do not sing,

"There is a fountain filled with water,

Drawn from the city's main;

And sinners plunged beneath that flood,

Lose all their guilty stains."

BUT

"There is a fountain filled with blood,

Drawn from Immanuel's Veins

And sinners plunged beneath that flood,

Lose all their guilty stains."

A REPORT OF THE

WORK OF WILL JONES

(Continued from Page One)

Father was in Brazil six months

before he could even begin to testify

and preached his first sermon ten

months after his arrival and this

resulted in the first conversion un-

der his ministry there.

The first church established un-

der his ministry was organized in

the city of Alemquer, a city of

some five thousand souls, and

which had never before had any

Gospel work done there. That

church now has a full time pastor.

Besides this first church to be

organized there have been -five

other churches established under

my father's ministry. All except

one in places where there had

never before been penetrated by

Baptists, and that one was in a des-

titute section of a city of 250,000

population.

There are five native preachers

being supported through my fath-

er's work by contributions from

this country. These men are all a

fine type of the native Christian

and all are between the ages of

twenty-five and thirty-seven.

An unusual new book on the Dis-
tinctive Truth of Christianity:

The Resurrection Of
The Human Body

by
Norman H. Camp

Author of Thinking with God, etc.
Is Christ now living in a human
body of flesh and bones? Where?

will the bodies of all dead men be

raised from the grave When? Can

Christians distinguish between

truth and error? How? These and

other vital questions considered in

this timely book on the outstand-

ing message of the early Church.

Bound in blue cloth, stamped in

gold; 127 pages; attractive two-col-

or jacket; 75 cents. ORDER YOUR

COPY NOW!
THE BIBLE INSTITUTE

COLPORTAGE ASS'N.

879 N. Wells Street, Chicago, Ill.

AMAZING GRACE
Edited By

Elder R. E. White
San Antonio, Texas

And

The Baptist Examiner

For

$1.00 a Year

(According to the latest account

that I have) the churches that

have been organized through my

father's work, have six preaching

points besides their regular church

work, these are mostly in the homes

of members living in needy sec-

tions. My father lately reported

that there are two congregations

under his care that he expects to

organize into churches this year

if the Lord wills.

Each one of the churches I have

mentioned above, has a Sunday

School, and one of the churches

conducts two. Also there are Sun-

day Schools being carried on in

the two congregations I mentioned

—a total of nine.

The only kind of training schools

carried on by my father have been

weekly training classes for the

training of church workers, both

men and women. He has tried to

have at least one each year in each

church.

Due to the fact that Brazilian

womanhood is still very far behind

times, it has been impossible to

have women's work in but two of

the churches. In these two churches

they are organized into service

groups that do their work in tes-

tifying to other women in their

homes. These groups have been

very successful in reaching wo-

men whose prejudice would never

have let them enter a Baptist

church.

My father has never, except for

short periods, given himself to pas-

oral work. He tries to give his en-

tire time to missionary work a-

lone and for the past ten years

has averaged four sermons a week.

There will be more mission sta-

ions opened as soon as my father's

health (which I shall speak of

later) permits, and of course when

funds are available for at least

one more native worker.

The average Salary of a native

Baptist preacher is about $250.00

per year. This means of course liv-

ing as other natives do.

My father has never been con-

nected with any kind of secular

work since going to Brazil. He has

given his entire time to his mis-

sionary work.

He has done no publication work

except to translate English tracts

into the Portuguese language for

distribution. He has printed and

given away many thousands of

tracts and Scripture portions at

his own expense.

For ten years after beginning

(Continued' on Page Six)
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A REPORT OF THE

WORK OF WILL JONES

(Continued from Page Five)

his work my father's work was cri-

ticized and in some cases fought by

the Foreign Mission Board, be-

cause they were afraid of an in-

dependent Faith missionary. But

in the last five years since seeing

he is not a "Hardshell" as he was

first accused of being, this has re-

lented somewhat.

According to latest reports, father

feels that if he had more funds at

his disposal, he not only could

travel from town to town more,

but could engage more native

workers to live in these places to

open congregationa and establish

churches. For we must remember

that in the state where he is work-

ing, (a state larger than Texas)

there is a population of two mil-

lion and only thirteen Baptist

churches—seven organized before

1928, the others since.

The closest missionary of the

Foreign Mission Board is in Man-

aos, one thousand miles from my

father.

My father has never been an anti

convention man, although he does

oppose some of their machine pol-

itics and practices. The churches

working with him belong to the

Brazilian Baptist Convention.

My mother's health is at pres-

ent unimproved. She still has a

very irregular heart, and is suffer-

ing from a goiter. She plans to re-

turn with my father on his next

trip, if the Lord is gracious enough

to restore her health. Her return

would not incur any extra expense

except for passage which would be

about $200.

According to word from my fath-

er, the year 1938 was not what it

should have been in a financial

way. It was below previous years,

and he was hindered somewhat by
lack of sufficient funds, but the
Lord cared for His own in such a,

way as to not permit need.
Father's eyes are better than they

were when he left this country, but
his physical condition is becoming
so run down that he may be forced
to return for a rest in this country
this year.

Ever since 1930 my father has
been praying for at least one Amer-
ican missionary to come to Brazil
to labor with him. He feels this
need sharply since trained work
ers are few.

The country of Brazil is in a
very decadent condition, both mor-
ally and spiritually. The people are
very poor and their social customs
sometimes are horrible to think
of. The Gospel of Christ can break
these bonds of sin and raise these
forty-five million people to the
highest level. My father has never
tried to preach any kind of a soc-
ial gospel to these people, and has
never tried through means to el-
evate them, but believes that when
the Word of God is propogated
and received, that moral and soc-
ial conditions will rise to a higher
level than any man made theories
can hope to raise them to.
Father lives with his native

workers when in towns where they
are.

I have, with the little help which
my

ten

my

my

had

you

mother could give me, writ-

the best that I could about

father's work and needs. If
mother were not sick, and I
more time, I would have given
a more interesting letter.
wish to express my apprecia-

tion the beautiful friendship that
I enjoyed with you and Brother
Gilpin and often pray for your
work.

Mama will write as soon as her
health shall permit.

Your brother in Christ,
G. B. Jones

And now, the editor most glad-
ly adds this post-script. H. Boyce
Taylor, perhaps t h e greatest
preacher Kentucky Baptists ever
produced, said of Brother Jones,
"He is the safest, soundest, mis-
sionary on God-mighty Ss pot-
stool."

TO PRAY FOR POPE

(Continued from Page One)
are reformed to permit them to
enter Heaven.
But not so! God's Word makes

it clear that there is no second
chance and that death ends all
probation. The next event after

death is the judgment. "And as
it is appointed unto men once to
die, but after his the judgement."
(Heb. 9:27). Whichever way one
falls in death is the way in which
he will rise in the resurrection for
judgment. "And if the tree fall
toward the south, or toward the
north, in the place where the tree
falleth, there it shall be." (Ecc.
11:3).

In the days of His flesh, the
Lord Jesus Christ told of two in-
dividuals who lived and died and
who lived on after death. (Luke 16)
When the rich man prayed out
of torment, the following answer
came to him: "And beside all this,
between us and you there is a
great gulf fixed: so that they which
would pass from hence to you
cannot; neither can they pass to
us, that would come from thence"
(Luke 16:26). This one verse should
end all hope of second chance, or
an opportunity to be saved after
death.

Furthermore, there is no Scrip-
tural reason which would justify
praying for the dead. From Genesis
to Revelation not one word is given
which would even hint that God
would hear us when we pray for
the dead. In fact, if we desire to
keep the lost from Hell and lead
them to salvation, we must do it
while we are living in the body
and while they are living in the
body.

Above everything else, why
should our Governor call upon
the unsaved of the world to pray
for the Pope or anyone else? Does
he not know that a sinner cannot
pray acceptably. "Now we know
that God heareth not sinners."
(Jn. 9:31). Does he not know that
the only prayer a sinner can ac-
ceptably pray is "God be merci-
ful to me a sinner." (Luke 18:13).
When will men learn that the only
one who can pray to be heard in
Heaven is one whose sins are
washed in the blood of the Lamb,
and who is walking in obedience

to the commands of his own per-
sonal Redeemer. "If ye abide in
me, and my words abide in you,
ye shall ask what ye will, and it
shall be done unto you." (John
15:7).

GOD WANTS YOU

(Continued from Page One)
your yielded heart, your confi-
dence, your trust, your union with
Him. He wants your love, prompt-
ing you to give the best possibili-
ties you have. He says: "I want
you, you." Your heart fully given
He knows all else will follow.—
Selected.

Liquor dealers we hear in drink-
ing circles, are now picking up a

Quality Wall Paper ec Paints

Reynolds & Reynolds

2826 Holt St. Ashland, Ky.

lists of customers to undertake
—New York Evening Post.
Liquor has revised that old sa

ing about putting the cart befo
the horse. Now it's putting t
quart before the hearse.—Ne
York American.
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EYES EXAMINED

IEADACHES, NERVOUS-
NESS, and PAINS in or
hove the EYES can be re-
ieved with proper GLASS-
ES. CONSULT Dr. Fine.

Convenient Terms

15 Yrs. Practical Experience

1%44 Greenup Avenue
Ashland, Kentucky

DR. J. M. FINE
Eye-Sight Specialist
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BABY CHICKS Hatching Each Week
Embryo-Fed Baby Chicks

Come In — See Our New HATCHERY
DEPT. Poultry Equipment & Remedies.
Complete Poultry Service — PURINA
FEEDS.

Farmers Supply & Hatchery
120 Sixteenth St. Ashland, Ky.
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THE GENTU.S, GRANT BRIDGE
between

PORTSMOUTH, OHIO
and

FULLERTON, KENTUCKY
offers a convenient means of crossing

the Ohio River

Try the newly surfaced highway from

Greenup to Portsmouth.

SAVE TIME AVOID CONGESTION
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ANSWER TO BIBLE QUESTIONS

1 The oath that Joshua had

sworn to the Gibeonites. (Josh.

9; II Samuel 21).

2 Hannah, who had been child-

less, devoted her son Samuel to

Prostate Gland—
Bladder Sufferers

FREE information on how I, and
others, obtained lasting relief from
this trouble without medicine or
surgery. No obligations attached.
A. N. BEADLE, Dept. BE
400 Beacon Ave. — St. Paul, Minn.

MARLIN SAFETY RAZOR
BLADES

Double Edge — 40 Blades
For 50(i •

Single Edge — 30 Blades
For 50'

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
Russell, Ky.

"ALIEN BAPTISM AND THE
BAPTISTS"

One of the best books
published last year

$1.00 Post-paid
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

Russell, Ky.

God, and was blessed with three

more sons and two daughters.

(1 Sam. 1:27-28; 2:20-21)

3 That the earth on whom he

and day and night. (Gen. 8:22)

6 The remnant of the Benjamites

(Judges 20:47)

7 Abraham. (Gen. 20:12)

had spilled the blood of his 8

brother should not yield unto

him her strength, and that he 9

would wander over her a fugi-

tive. (Gen. 4:12) 10

4 The blessing of living creatures.

(Gen. 1:22)

5. Seedtime and harvest, cold

and heat, summer and winter,

HYMNS THAT LIVE
A new low-priced song book spec-
ially prepared for conventions, un-
ion evangelistic campaigns, church

mission and young people's meet-

ings, open-air services and Sunday

School gatherings, where favorite

and familiar hymns are desired!

A choice selection!

64, pages (72 hymns with words

and music), attractively bound in

goldenrod and navy blue covers,

with a striking cover design sug-

gesting the suffering of Christ and

the glory to follow. You will be

delighted with it!

15 cents, postpaid; 25 copies or

more at the rate of $10.00 per 100,

not prepaid.
Send a dime and a stamp for a

sample copy.
THE BIBLE INSTITUTE

COLPORTAGE ASS'N.

879 N. Wells Street, Chicago, Ill.

Russell Union Barber Shop Props.

WAYNE JORDAN  AT Y. M. C. A
TRACE RICE   AT PEOPLES
JOHN HALL    519 BELFONT ST.

We Need Your Head in Our Union!
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Eli Williams, Gen. Mgr 
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U
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PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
Is Our Specialty — Accuracy Our Watchword

WILSON'S DRUG STORE
448 Belfont Street Phone 425 — Russell, Ky.
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Strickland Plumbing & Electric Company
Electric Fixtures — Bulbs — Electrical Appliances

MYERS' ELECTRIC PUMPSll Phones: Shop 214 - Res. 217 — 440 Belfont St. - Russell, Ky.

• All Work Guaranteed Prices Right II

Paper Hanging and PaintingII WALL-PAPER SAMPLES SHOWN ON REQUEST

All Work Artistically Done and Satisfaction Guaranteed

u Bill Ramey — Phone 622W — Russell, Ky.

SEE THE NEW SPRING STYLES
WOMENS WEAR

FIRST AT

THE FASHION SHOP
1509 Win ',ester Ave. Ashland, Ky.

The marriage of Boaz

Ruth. (Ruth 4:7-10)

The pillars Jachin and Boaz in

the temple. (1 Kings 7:21)

Solomon and Huram sent an

expddition to the gold mines

of Ophir which brought back

450 talents of gold, equivalent

to 48,600 pounds, or over $13,-

000.000. (2 Chron. 8-18)

11 Manasseh and Ephraim were

the children of Asenath, the

daughter of the Egyptian priest

of On. (Gen. 41:50)

12 Three times. (Gen 8:8; 12)

HOW YOU CAN HELP US

and

Through the generosity of a

friend, we sent a year's subscrip-

tion to this paper to two colored

Baptist preachers, this week. We

have at least fifty more colored

preachers, fifty white Baptist

preachers, and twenty-five mis-

sionaries to whom we would like

to send it.

It costs money to do so. Would-

n't you like to have a part in this

work? A letter from some preach-

er or missionary thanking you for

the gift of the paper should surely

stir your heart. And it would cost

so little to have this joy. We'll fur-

nish the name if you'll furnish the

money.

AMAZING GRACE

This is the title of a weekly re-

ligious news journal published in

San Antonio, Texas. Each issue is

filled with good things. It will

prove a blessing to any preacher

who reads it, and will be a genU-

ine tonic for all church members,

especially back-slidden deacons.

Elder R. E. White, the editor of

this paper, recently held a revival

meeting with The First Baptist

Church of Russell, Kentucky, of

which church the editor of this

wipes is pastor. We cannot praise

Brother White's work too highly.

His messages which he preached

to The First Baptist Church of

Russell, and which are printed in

his paper, are inspirational and up-

lifting.

We urge you today to subscritie

for both papers. Send us a dollar

and we will send both papers to

you— "Amazing Grace" and "The

Baptist Examiner" for one years

time. -

ADVERTISING THAT

BROUGHT RESULTS

"I advertised that the poor were

made welcome in this church,"

said the vicar to his congregation;

'and as the offering amounts to

ninty-nine cents, I see they have

come.".— Western Christian Ad-

vocate.

' God hasn't much use for the

man who does all his work with

his mouth.

Sample copies of this paper frea

to any-one, if you'll send us the

address. Each issue will be an in-

vitation to subscribe.

WHAT OTHERS THINK

OF THIS PAPER

What others Think of this paper

We accept, appreciate, and print

the following kind remarks of

some of our readers. It is in the

spirit of this little poem, these let-

ters are made a part of our paper:

"If you like him or you love him

Tell him now,

Don't withhold your approbation

Till the parson makes oration,

And he lies with snowy lilies o'er

his brow."

"If he earns your praise, bestow it,

If he makes good, let him know it;

Let the words of true encourage-

ment be said.

Do not wait till life is over,

And he's underneath the clover.

For no matter how you shout it

He won't really care about it;

He can't hear the loving,

Tender woids you've said,

And he cannot read his tombstone

When he's dead."

"So, if you've anything good

To say of a man, don't wait

Till he's laid to rest;

For a eulogy spoken, when hearts

are broken

Is an empty thing at best."

"I have received two or three

copies of your paper, and I feel

like I can't get along without it."

—J. A. Tinker, Perryville, Tenn.

"I'm certainly glad you are pub-

lishing 'The Baptist Examiner."

I have been a subscriber since

Bro. Simmons first started the pap-

er several years ago. Let me know

if I'm on the delinquent list and

I will renew at once as I don't

want to miss an issue. I think

your sermon on "Sanctification"

in the last issue is worth a whole

years subscription. Wish every

Baptist in our land could read and

study this message.",—Elder J. R.

Dorroh, Grayson, Kentucky.

"I like your paper. Can hardly

wait for it to come each week."—

Mrs. Grant Hornbuckle, Ashland

Kentucky.

"Would like a sample copy of

your paper. I read some of the

issue of February 18 and if they

are like it I want to subscribe."—

J. R. Lilly, Hinton, W. Va.

"Enclosed please find fifty-

cents as subscription for your

Baptist Examiner. We listen to

and enjoy your sermons each Sun-

day evening. We admire your cour-

age in preaching God's word in

its truth and beauty."—L. R. Beals,

Ironton, Ohio.

"I received my paper and am

so proud of it. I am so glad to

get your sermons in print, your

"ads" are all so clean—such a

joy not to see whiskey "ads" in

a paper. I am delighted with the

paper. Will get more subscribers,

if I can.'—Mrs. Elizabeth Barnett,

Huntington, W. Va.

"Your copy of 'The Baptist Exa-

miner' has been received and I

must say that God surely had you

send it to me. I was carried Heav-

enward as I read 'Christ's Unan-

swerable Question' What Think

Ye of Christ?' I've never read

anything quite like it.'—Mrs. Ro-

bert Harris, La Belle, Fla.

Ancrarallil
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THE DISPUTE ABOUT

THE BOOK OF JONAH

(Continued from Page One)

same way, do we believe that Jonah

was a real person. II Kings 14:25 is

a reference to Jonah, the son of

Amittai, which exactly corresponds

to Jonah 1:1. Likewise Christ

Jesus referred to Jonah in con-

nection with His death. Mt. 12:39-

41. It is not an easy thing for me

to think of my Savior associating

his death with a fictitious allegor-

ical, phantasm, and of deluding

others to a belief that Jonah was

a reallity:

"The Americana," although con-

fessing that but little is known of

the personality of Jonah, says

that he was a real personage.

Dr. John R. f.ampey says, if

this is an allegory or parable,

"Why then did the author fasten

upon a true and worthy prophet

of Jehovah, the stigma of rebel-

lion and narrowness?"

The skeptic next denies that a

man could exist three days and

nights in the belly of the fish. This

objection has been to the fore-

front since the rise of deism in

the eighteenth century. "It is in

vain to reply that this was no

more wonderful than the raising

of a man from the dead, or the

turning of water into wine, or the

increase of the five barley loaves

and two small fishes, which were

made to suffice for five thousand

men, besides women and children,

and to yield in addition twelve

baskets filled with the fragments,"

(The New Biblical Guide, Voi. 7,
Page 120), Shall small, shallow

minded professors say that it is

impossible for the mighty and om-

nipotent God to prepare a fish

large enough to swallow one of

like nature with them? No! Only
the man who eliminates God
doubts the actual swallowing and
regurgitation of the prophet by
the fish.

Notice also how this argument
falls short on purely scientific
grounds.
The New York World •of April

12, 1896, reports the following
story. The Star of the East was a

whaling vessel. One day the men
on board sighted a whale some
miles off. They lowered two boats
and attempted to kill the fish. In
the course of the fight the whale
hit one of the boats with his tail
and overturned it. One of the men
named William Bartley, landed
in the Whale's mouth. For 40 hours

SHOULD XAN WPM US
A Christian Society for Christian
People . . . organized not for prof-
it, but to assist those who have
been bereft of loved ones.
Death benefits, according to ages,
from $350 to $1000.00. Average cost
$8 to $12 per year. Ministers and
others write for territory.

he was imprisoned there. When
the whale was killed and he was
released, the intense heat and gas-
tric juice of the stomach of the
whale had turned his hair white
and his skin blue. For three weeks
he was insane. After his recovery,
in speaking of his imprisonment
he said "that the intense heat
seemed to him that he was on
the inside of Hell." DoeS not this
compare with Jonah's prayer to be
delivered from Hell?
Also near the Samoa Islands a

large sea fish came to the sur-
face because his swim bladder
had bursted and there was no
way by which he might descend.
When killed it was estimated that
he could easily swallow a piece of
food six feet square.
Frank Sullen in "The Cruise of

the Cachalot" tells of a dying
whale vomiting up a piece of an-
imal matter 8x6x6. In other words
this whale threw out a mass two
feet longer than a tall man and
equal in breadth and width of the
bodies of six very stout men roll-
ed into one!

In Miami, Florida, in 1918 a
mammoth fish was captured. It
required two and one half days of
hard fighting between four and
five hundred bullets, and five har-
poons driven bodily into the fish
to capture it. This fish was forty-
five feet long and weighed 30,000
pounds. A man could stand up-
right in its jaws. Scientists say
that it was a deep sea fish and
that from it's soft bones it was
thought to be young. What kind
of a monster would it have been
if it had attained the age of
Methusaleh?

Again the skeptic acquires that
the conversion of the whole city
of Nineveh, including the King is
highly improbable, if not entirely
impossible.

•
Again, God is eliminated from

this syllogism. If this depended
upon the preaching of Jonah, it
might be an impossibility. But let
us remember that God worked in
the days of Jonah just as he works
today. A message of repentance
today that is shot through with
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the Spirit of God always brings
about confession of sin and re-
pentance. Should we expect such
a message to accomplish less in
the days of Jonah?
This is a mistake which skeptics

continually make. They attribute
too much to man and forget about
the power of God. They forget that
all things are possible with God.
If the worlds were created by Him
is it too much to think that thru
the preaching of His servant, a
whole city should be brought to
repentance? The a.nswm* is em-
phatically:and unquestionably, no!
In its entirety and totality the

hook of Jonah, is not so much of
a problem of unbelief after all.
Much that appears questionable
on the surface, is really proven

J. F. YORK & CO.
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Special Prices on Carhartt
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facts which we see when We pent.4
trate the depths. Instead of ques-
tionably casting aside this prop-
hecy, we should accept it literallr
with the prayer of faith upon,
our lips, "I believe help thou mY
Unbelief".—The Editor.
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